ASU Tempe Campus
School of Music, Dance and Theatre

Listen to the voice guided tours
Please note that if you are physically touring the campus, some locations may have limited access.

On the map: The school’s buildings are marked with a star.

**Dance and Theatre**

GHALL Dixie Gammage Hall
- **2nd Floor**: Administrative Office (GHALL 232)

LYC Lyceum Theatre

FAC Nelson Fine Arts Center and Plaza
- **First Floor**: FAC lobby
- **First Floor**: Dance Lab (FAC122)
- **First Floor**: Black Box Theatre (FAC133)
- **Second Floor**: Acting and Movement studios (FAC 233, 231)
- **Second Floor**: Galvin Playhouse (view from outside)

SDH Sun Devil Hall
- **Second Floor**: Dance studios (SDH 239, 241)

BDG Bull Dog Hall
- **First Floor**: Margaret Gisolo Dance Theatre (BDH 132)
- **First Floor** and **Second Floor**: Dance Studios (BDH 190 and BDH 192)

School of Music, Dance and Theatre

Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts
Arizona State University

Facebook: ASUMusicDanceTheatre
Twitter: ASU_MDT

musicdancetheatre.asu.edu
Music
480-965-3371
Dance and Theatre
480-965-5337

Please note that if you are physically touring the campus, some locations may have limited access.